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JCB’s Catherine Musumeci Earns
National Coca-Cola Scholarship

With a wealth of leadership experience, community service and
academic excellence, John C. Birdlebough High School senior
Catherine Musumeci recently climbed her way to the top of the
applicant pool and earned a Coca-Cola scholarship.
The Phoenix student is no stranger to accolades,
as she has earned numerous awards throughout
her academic career, including the title of
valedictorian of the Class of 2018. However, the
Coca-Cola scholarship came as a surprise, she
said, because there were so many students across
the nation who applied. Of the 90,000 applicants,
Musumeci was one of the 150 students selected for
the prestigious scholarship.
“The application process was pretty extensive,” Musumeci said.
“The initial application was basic, but the semifinalist application
was more in-depth and asked for a statement of impact, two
letters of recommendation and things along those lines. Then
there was the regional application, which was an interview in
New York City.”
For Musumeci, the extensive application process paid off in
the form of a $20,000 scholarship, which she will use to pursue a
biomedical engineering degree in college next year.
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JCB Students are Scholar-Athletes

Sixty-six JCB student-athletes and six teams from the fall season earned
recognition for academic achievements. The New York State Public High School
Athletic Association honors athletes who have a 90 or higher average for the
marking period in which he/she participated in a school sport. For the fall
season, the boys’ cross-country team had a 90.57 average; girls’ cross-country
team had a 93.29 average; girls’ soccer had a 92.9 average; girls’ volleyball had
a 93.89 average; boys’ golf had a 90.00 average; and girls’ tennis had a 95.56
average. The scholar-athletes for the winter season will be released soon.

PCSD Music Program Shines
For the eighth year in a row, the Phoenix Central School District’s music
program earned national recognition with an award as one of the Best
Communities for Music Education for 2018.
The designation takes into account the efforts
by teachers, administrators, parents, students
and community leaders who have made
music education part of the curriculum.

MAM Students Raise
Funds for AHA
Students from Michael A. Maroun
Elementary recently showed
their giving spirit with a heartfelt
donation to the American Heart
Association.
To raise awareness of heart
diseases, students participated in
the Jump Rope for Heart initiative
during physical education classes.
Students learned the importance of
Brandon and Preston Slater douse Michael A. Maroun
diet and exercise while engaging in
Elementary Principal Brett Doody with ice cream sundae
a variety of physical activities to get
toppings to celebrate a successful American Heart
the heart pumping.
Association fundraiser.
Spearheaded by physical
education teacher Alice Benjamin,
students raised $7,700 this year and more than $32,000 since 2012. By reaching
their fundraising goal this year and for exceeding the 2017 total, students
celebrated by transforming their PE teachers and Principal Brett Doody into
human ice cream sundaes. They doused their teachers and principal with ice
cream, syrup, sprinkles, whipped cream and a cherry on top.
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District Earns Top Honors
for Safety Efforts
For the second year in a row, the
Phoenix Central School District’s
Operations and Maintenance
Department earned top safety
honors.
The district was presented with
the titanium-level School Safety
Excellence Award during the 38th
annual School Safety Seminar.
The yearly event honors school
communities that meet strict
criteria in a range of areas related
to safety and security. Schools
are measured in areas such as
transportation, playground safety
and bullying prevention programs.
PCSD was among 152 school
districts and BOCES in New York
State to receive the distinction.
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2018-19 Budget, Propositions on the Ballot in May
Dear Phoenix Central School District Residents,

Mission Statement

The Phoenix Central School District is committed to a challenging educational program that promotes academic and personal growth for all
students. Each student will become a confident, productive, responsible individual with a strong academic foundation and the ability to make
positive ethical choices. Our goal is to cultivate a sense of pride, character and accountability in our students, our schools and community. The
Board of Education, school staff, parents, students and other members of the community share responsibility for this mission.

JCB Students
Inducted into
Honor Society
The JCB chapter of the
National Honor Society
recently grew considerably
as 21 new members were
inducted into the premiere
educational organization.
The students were
welcomed into the
auditorium by dozens of
family members, friends
and staff, after which
NHS adviser Angela Neiss
congratulated the students
on their achievements.
“An honor such as this
is an opportunity for the
school and community to
recognize and celebrate

Congratulations!
The John C. Birdlebough High School chapter of the National Honor Society
recently gained more than 20 new members during an induction ceremony.
the choices and sacrifices
that you have all made,”
said Neiss.
Keynote speaker Colleen
Manion, a recently retired
English teacher with the
district, noted that each
inductee exhibited good
grades and also showcased
service, scholarship,
leadership and character,
the pillars that make up the
National Honor Society.
The inductees included

Violet Ameele, Grace
Arnold, Danielle Case,
Elisabeth Dona, Darren
Fischel, Caitlin George,
Griffin Goodnow, Hailey
goudy, Keera Hazen,
Katelyn Carbonaro, Jena
Klimasewski, Zaya Koegel,
Tina Li, Savannah Neupert,
Skyler Patnode, Aubriana
Renfrew, Josh Smith,
Isabella Stacey, Sarah
Thorn, Teresa Uhl and Grace
Vestigo.

Celebrating Music Education
The Phoenix Central School District celebrated
Music in Our Schools Month with concerts at
each building. Students showed off their vocal
and instrumental music talents in multiple
performances. At left, the Phoenix Firebird
Concert Chorus performs under the direction
of Brian Logee.

Home of the Firebirds

President’s 2018
Youth Service Award Winners
YOUTH OF THE YEAR
CATHERINE MUSUMECI
CADE REED

HONOREES

Gabriella Allen
David Burgess
Ashley Carbonaro
Abi Clark
Gianna DeRoberts
Samantha Doupe
Emilie Hilliard
Alexa Hoag
Wendy Li
Ashley Margrey

MORE THAN

10,000
HOURS OF
COMBINED
COMMUNITY
SERVICE

Taylor Mattice
Shania Meaker
David Myers
Kristine Rowe
Lauren Schmidt
Mariah Sheirer
Alexis Smith
Joshua VanGorder
Bradley Weldin
Paul Zogg

We are pleased to present the Phoenix Central School District community
with the enclosed 2018-2019 school budget information. Within this budget
bulletin, you will find a breakdown of comparative information regarding
the 2018-2019 proposed budget revenues and expenditures. The proposed
Phoenix Central School District budget will result in a 1.5% increase on the tax
levy. This is below the legal tax cap of 2.3%. We have worked diligently to keep
the year-over-year spending increase to a minimum of 0.6% while maintaining
all academic, extracurricular and athletic programs. This year’s proposed
budget adds an additional school resource officer, director of curriculum, and
funding for the cadet winterguard.
The budget process this year was challenging due to the fact that the district
received a modest increase in state aid. Regardless, please be assured that
the Board of Education and I continue to work collaboratively to ensure we
are meeting all of our program needs, while maintaining fiscal responsibility.
Again this year, the Board of Education has limited the use of reserves in the
proposed budget to prepare for the uncertainty of future budget years.

OTE DATE
May 15th | noon till 9 pm
at EJD Middle School

PUBLIC HEARING
May 7th | 7 pm
JCB High School

TOTAL BUDGET
$45.3 million
(+0.6% or $270,762)

TAX LEVY
$17.2 million
(+1.5% or $254,422)

This year’s budget vote will include the budget proposal and two additional
propositions. One proposition will ask voters to continue with our bus
replacement schedule by replacing four (4) 66-passenger buses. These purchases are 90% aided by New York State. The
second proposition will ask voters to approve an increase in the amount of $1,591 to assist the Phoenix Public Library with
operational costs so that they are better able to serve the community.
I would like to thank the Board of Education, staff and community for their dedication and commitment in supporting
exemplary programs for our students. I am truly honored to be your superintendent and encourage you to contact me at
cbyrne@phoenixcsd.org or 315-695-1555 any time you have a question or concern.
You are invited to join us in the budget process by attending the public hearing scheduled for Monday, May 7, at
the JCB High School Cafeteria and by coming out to vote at the EJD Middle School on May 15 between the hours of
noon and 9 p.m.

PROPOSITIONS
Budget Adoption
Buses: 4 buses; 90% aided
Library Budget: 2.2% increase, $1,591

ELECTION OF BOE MEMBERS
There are three open seats on the
Board of Education. The candidates
are listed inside this newsletter
in the order in which he/she will
appear on the ballot.

Sincerely,
Superintendent of Schools

www.phoenixcsd.org
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What is on the Ballot?
Propositions before PCSD voters May 15th
PROPOSITION #1 - BUDGET ADOPTION
“BE IT RESOLVED that the proposed budget of
expenditures of the Phoenix Central School District for
the school year 2018-2019 in the amount of $45,389,453
and for the purposes shown in the statement of estimated
expenditures adopted by the Board of Education, be and
the same hereby is approved and the amount thereof, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be raised by
a levy of a tax upon the taxable property of the school
district, after first deducting the monies available from
State Aid and other sources as provided by law.”

PROPOSITION #2 - PURCHASE OF BUSES
“Shall the Board of Education of the Phoenix
Central School District be authorized to purchase and
finance four (4) 66-passenger school buses at an estimated
cost not to exceed $455,855, all to include furnishings,
fixtures and equipment required for such purposes and
all other necessary costs incidental thereto and to expend
a total sum not to exceed $455,855 which is estimated to
be the total maximum cost thereof, and levy a tax which is
hereby voted for the foregoing in the amount of $455,855
which shall be levied and collected in annual installments
in such years and in such amounts as may be determined
by the Board of Education and in anticipation of the
collection of such tax, bonds and notes of the District are
hereby authorized to be issued at one time, or from time
to time, in the principal amount not to exceed $455,855,
and a tax is hereby voted to pay the interest on said
obligations when due.”

PROPOSITION #3 – LIBRARY LEVY
Resolved, that pursuant to Education Law, Section
259, the Board of Education of the Phoenix Central
School District is authorized to levy and collect an annual
tax, year after year, separate and apart from the annual
school budget, in the amount of $1,591 (in addition to
the current annual appropriation of $72,409 for a total
of $74,000 annually), which shall be paid to the Phoenix
Public Library for the support and maintenance of the
library, with this appropriated amount to be the annual
appropriation until thereafter modified by a future vote of
the electors of the Phoenix Central School District.

2018-2019 Budget Edition

What Might my School Tax Bill
Look Like Next Year?
The information below is intended to help
residents understand the estimated effect on
property taxes if the proposed budget is approved
based on current assessed values and a township
with full 100% assessed value. An assumption is
made that the homeowner has applied for and
receives the basic STAR exemption.

Property Tax Info.
Full Value
Assessment

$50,000

$100,000

$150,000

Estimated
17-18 Tax
with STAR
$552.74

$1,934.58

$3,316.43

Estimated
18-19 Tax
with STAR
$560.03

$1,963.60

$3,366.18

Estimated
Increase
with STAR
$7.29

$29.02

$49.75
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ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET

2018-2019 Budget Revenue
Revenue Sources

2017-2018

2018-2019

$ Change

Payment in Lieu of Taxes

$33,969

$33,969

$0

Sales Tax

$6,500

$6,500

$0

Charges for Services

$11,500

$5,500

$(6,000)

Use of Money

$61,200

$46,000

$(15,200)

Sale of Property

$8,450

$7,450

$(1,000)

Refund of Prior Year

$300,000

$300,000

$0

Miscellaneous

$10,000

$3,500

$(6,500)

State Aid - Basic Aid

$24,684,254

$25,156,879

$472,625

State Aid - BOCES Aid

$2,200,000

$2,275,000

$75,000

State Aid - Textbook Aid

$105,607

$103,585

$(2,022)

State Aid - Tech & Library

$135,850

$135,287

$(563)

Federal Medicaid

$50,000

$50,000

$0

Interfund Transfers

$550,000

$50,000

$(500,000)

Appropriated Fund Balance

0

0

(0)

Calculated Tax Levy

$16,961,451

$17,215,873

$254,422

TOTAL REVENUES

$45,118,781

$45,389,543

$270,762

* Updated assessed values and equalization rates are not finalized until
August. STAR is capped at current law 2% increase

4. Jim Graham

Voter Qualifications
• U.S. Citizen
• 18 years of age
• School district resident for 30 days
prior to May 15, 2018

• Registered with Oswego/Onondaga
County or School District Board of
Elections

$ Change

% Change

Board of Education

$28,583

$28,155

$(429)

-1.50%

$224,406

$232,781

$8,375

+3.73%

$1,361,553

$1,476,258

$114,705

+8.42%

$566,972

$579,044

$12,072

+2.13%

$167,695

$169,730

$2,035

+1.21%

$342,392

$340,895

$(1,497)

-0.44%

Central Administration
Superintendent’s Office
Regular School Supervision
Building Offices, Principals & Clerical, Directors of Athletics and Curriculum
Finance
Business Administration, External Auditor, Internal Auditor, Tax Collection, and Treasurer
Personnel
Legal Services, Personnel Office, and Public Information
Data Processing & Central Printing
Student Information & Financial Systems, Printing

OTE DATE
May 15th | noon till 9 pm
at EJD Middle School

PUBLIC HEARING
May 7th | 7 pm
JCB High School

Liability Insurance & Unclassified

$122,566

$124,234

$1,668

+1.36%

BOCES Administrative Charges

$720,500

$748,527

$28,027

+3.89%

Employee Benefits

$656,716

$669,494

$12,779

+1.95%

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE

$4,191,383

$4,369,117

$177,735

+4.24%

Represents the Instructional, Support & Extracurricular Needs of Students.

2017-2018

2018-2019

$ Change

% Change

Regular School Program

$14,405,310 $14,387,796 $(17,514)

-0.12%

$4,321,890

$4,208,259

$(113,631)

-2.63%

$450,307

$560,307

$110,000

24.43%

$1,468,469

$1,501,020

$32,551

+2.22%

$2,175,383

$2,186,182

$10,799

0.50%

Interfund Transfers

$87,500

$87,500

$0

0.00%

Employee Benefits

$8,649,452

$8,720,039

$70,587

+0.82%

TOTAL PROGRAM

$31,558,331 $31,651,104 $92,792

+0.29%

2017-2018

2018-2019

$ Change

% Change

$2,657,917

$2,648,996

$(8,921)

-0.34%

Maintenance of Plant & Grounds

$739,161

$792,992

$53,831

+7.28%

Debt Service
Loan payments for building projects and bus purchases

$5,074,857

$5,014,557

$(60,300)

-1.19%

Employee Benefits

$797,152

$812,687

$15,536

+1.95%

Transfer to Capital (Capital Improvement to MAM, EJD, & JCB)

$100,000

$100,000

$0

0.00%

TOTAL CAPITAL

$9,369,087

$9,369,232

$146

+0.01%

TOTAL BUDGET

$45,118,781

$45,389,453

$270,672

+0.60%

Local share of BOCES Administrative Expenses

PROGRAM BUDGET

Instruction, Library & Media, Instructional Technology
Special Education Program
Instruction for Students With Disabilities
Special Schools

3 Component Budget

Reading Summer School, Home Bound Instruction, BOCES Summer School & Multi-Occ Programs

Pupil Services
Transportation
Student Transportation Services

Administrative
9.6%
Capital
20.6%

There are three open seats for the Board of Education,
three of which will each carry a three-year term. The
following candidates have completed all the necessary
paperwork and will appear on the May 15, 2018 voting
machines in the following order:

3. James Brooker

2018-2019

Board of Education, School Association Dues. District Clerk, Annual Meeting, and Elections

Program
69.8%

Board of Education Candidates

2. Kevin Dix

2017-2018

Guidance, Health and Psychological Services Extracurricular, Athletic & Performing Arts Activities

Who is Running for the BOE?

1. Judy Belfield

Who Can Vote?

Represents the Supervisory, Clerical & Business Operations support for Program & Capital Services.

Student Artwork on Exhibit
Five Michael A. Maroun Elementary students had their artwork on display at Beaver Lake as part of a recent
exhibit. The young artists, Regan Southworth, Samantha Hopps (not pictured), Sam Pritting, Allie Smith
and Adisyn Spataro, created nature-themed pieces in their art classes. The artwork featured animals and
landscapes, utilizing a variety of mediums ranging from drawings to collages.

Phoenix Central School District

The New York State Education Department’s regulations
require a school district’s budget be divided into
three components: program/instruction, capital, and
administration. The Phoenix Central School District’s
budget is allocated to these areas, which can be seen in this
pie graph and further explained on the next page.

CAPITAL BUDGET

Represents the Custodial, Maintenance & Capital Improvement Costs for Building & Grounds Facilities.
Custodial Operation of Plant

Home of the Firebirds

